
Hemaue r Fune ral  Home,  The  Pas,  
Manitoba  

Wake Service   
Monday, September 6, 2021  

At the Residence of Doris Cook  
6016 Valley View Trailer Court  

 
Funeral Service   

Tuesday, September 7, 2021 
Chapel of Hemauer Funeral Home  

Presider: Rev. Flora Young  
 

Interment  
St. Michael and All Angels Cemetery  

Opaskwayak Cree Nation  
 

Pallbearers  
Nathan Gamblin  

Aaron Elder-Cook  



 

Fisher Chris Jeremy  

Elder-Cook Campbell  
Aug 24, 2021 – Aug 25, 2021 

Christian Jeremy  

Elder-Cook Campbell  
Aug 24, 2021 - Aug 30, 2021  

 Our twin boys, Fisher Jeremy Christian and 
Christian Jeremy Elder-Cook-Campbell came into 
this world on August 24, 2021.    Fisher passed 
in the early morning hour of August 25, 2021 at 
St. Anthony’s Hospital, The Pas, Manitoba.  
Christian passed in the evening of August 30, 
2021 with family by his side, at St. Boniface 
Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba.  They are now 
together safe in the arms of Jesus. 
 although they didn’t spend any time with us 
on earth, they are very much loved, cherished 
and will be greatly missed.  Heaven’s gain is our 
loss as they came into this world too soon and 
taken too soon.   
 Fisher and Christian are the cherished sons 
of Jordan Elder-Cook and Kingsley Campbell.  
They will be sadly missed by grandparents 
Jeremy and Doris Cook, aunt April Elder-Cook; 
uncles Aaron Elder-Cook, Marcus Elder-Cook and 
Nathan Gamblin.  His brothers Hunter and 
Trapper will be told about Fisher and Christian 
when they grow up. 

Tiny Footprints  
“These are my footprints, 
so perfect and so small. 
These tiny footprints 

never touched the ground at all. 
Not one tiny footprint, 
for now I have wings. 

These tiny footprints were meant 
for other things. 

You will hear my tiny footprints, 
in the patter of the rain. 

Gentle drops like angel’s tears, 
of joy and not from pain. 

You will see my tiny footprints, 
in each butterflies’ lazy dance. 
I’ll let you know I’m with you, 

if you just give me the chance. 
You will see my tiny footprints, 

in the rustle of the leaves. 
I will whisper names into the wind, 

and call each one that grieves. 
Most of all, these tiny footprints,  

are found on Mommy and Daddy’s hearts. 
‘Cause even though we’re gone now,  

we’ll never truly part.” 
  -unknown  

 

Planted on earth, Blooming in heaven.  

I asked  God for a baby, instead he 

gave us two Angels. I carried you every 

second of your lives. And I’ll remember  

you every second of mine. 


